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CHAPTER I
'l'ttB PJ03U1M AND DEFINrl'IOOS <F 'l'.EJM:1 USED

'lllB

!ncr:easin:J Erlucatianal diversification,

dispersatent of

faci J i ties, inc:r:easJ.D;J maintena%x:e oosts and inci:easing enpwd.s

on stment services create problsns that J:eqllire advances in

integrated educaticnal infcmnation systsns. Business and 1mustry
of all types have been forced t b?.'Qlgh eoonanic necessity to firrl

better

am faster ways of accoxpJ.ishlnl their tasks

in

oxaer to

meet the aJl'l::etition of the tines, an:1 one very laxge area into
which aut.cmation has bem introduced is in that of ele:rical. wcrk
involved in prooessin;J

n:oomi:. of

have seen a tremen3ous

m::rease

Business Machines

<mu

all types.

'!be past ten years

in the 1U'llber of International

and many other instal.latials 1n scoools

of higher learnin;J. Many na:e institutions are naw ~latin;J
the addi.tion of such equipnent to him:lle the huge influx of students wh:, will appt'OKimat.ely cblble the present oolleiJe enrollment
by 1975, based upon pxesent pq,ulat.im trems.

I.

'llJE Pta3LEM

Stata!ent of ~ problen.
(l)

It

WU

the J;lllpose of this tmsis

to defire D a t a ~ as a p:r:oolan in tcmns of the lack

<if knowledge aam have of its functions ~ capabilities;

(2)

to

give baekgmJrn WOJ:matian a?ndng the deve.lopoont of the field;
(3) to shew ~

cal records 1
(5) t.o

am

~

too

switch is made fran maniaJ

to mechani-

(4) to intJ:oducc the <XJtplf:sr and its oarp;ments;

show the functions of the ~ta

to px:esent ideas am guidelines far

Prooessmi Departnert:1 and

cn:ganiziDJ a

O::ltplter Center.

(6)

2

nrp;>rtance of
that the

The problem as stated above indicates

trem toward mecbanizatim of all

in America has
o::>J.lEges

the study.

p:togxc&sed

phases of 1::.usinesa life

to the point that many of the natioo •a

am mtl.versities have titiJ:IPd

the pmc:hed card as a cediun

for expeditin;J the t:n1Jaxfous voluoo of detail involved in maintainirq adequat.e

dent.

am

accurate recx>rds for the indivi.lual collegiate stu-

'lbis study will att.enpt to sl'01 the advantages and/ar disa::Mm-

t:ages of chang.inJ fran a manual

to a mechanical systEm of record

keepin;J.
II.
P\mcln1 ~ data

~

processi.l!f.

OF TER-'.S USED

~ l n l t this thesis, the

tenn "PunchEd Caxd Data ProcessinJ" shall he int.erpretoo as meaning
the protessim. in 1dlich data is processed mxl reports are prepared

by the use of puncbed cards oo equipnent designed to i:ea1 ml.es
puncbed in the cards.

'l.be

PJI1X)Se

of pwd1ed card data ~ ia

to transcribe data fran scuroe d0cunents into a puncbed card fonn
and

t o ~ the data into reports suit.able for administrative

oala.lipt.im.

Electrauc ~ ~ . '1'bi.s system a:msist:s of a oart>ina-

tial of units in::looinj irpit., sl:ma:Je, pr.,:,ce.szd.ng,
vices, designed to hardle dat.a at el.ect1:alic

accuracy.

~-

am wq:.ut

de-

speooa with self-checkinJ

The key e1enent of the syatan is a high-speed electJ:auc

3

III.
Chapter

n

OIG\NIZATIOO CF RliMAINDER CF 'mE

~

gives the historical background of data processiBJ

startiDJ with fin;Jer calculations
ticm of the first pmched

and the abacus through the inven-

cam machine. It

tells of the deve1q:ment

of the Internaticmal Business Coxporation am the Remington Rani

Corporation.
Chapter III discusses the prin::iples of pmched caxd data

processirXJ with

special El!lpbasis

Oil

"unit

reooro

equipnent. n

design and use of the pmched card, sorting r oollatin;},

'J!he

~

am repozt pr:eparat.ioo are the main points of the chapter.
'!be title of Chapter N is "J:nb:oouction to ElectJ:adc Can-

i;nters," and the ehapt.er is broken into three parts. 'Ibey axe"

(1)

ocnprt:er cbaracteristics, (2) progranuing and, (3) gJ:OWt:?l of oatpiters.
This chapter separates the carplter into

CXltpXJBfit parts

am

sh:Ms

what is necessaxy for the suooesaful operation of the macbina.
Chapter

v gives

ideas that irust not be merlooked in planning

or OJ:ganizilxJ a <:Xllplter center. These ideas are the work of
a group of OCltplt.uq cent.e:r directors spa'l80ted by the National

Science Foordat.icm ard are based
types of oollege

a i expe:rieDce

in q:,erations of all

am university CCllplting centers over a period of

years.
Smmary and

conclusioos ar:e foom in Chapter VI.

C13AP't'ERll
BIS'roRICAL ~

until the nineteenth oentuxy, peq,le fc:iurd 1::usiness calcuJa,...
1:ions a verJ oatplex job, because they h8d to be done "in the head. n

This

WIS

ao primarily because writing materials wme 'V8J:l' scarce

and, therefore, too expensive to use far OJ.'d1nary pirposes.

Paper

was probably made by the Owle8e befal:e the time of Christ, tut it

was mt \mill the fcmteenth century A.D. that the science of paper

mak1nJ

spread into Em:q:,e.

Paper made fran pulp was

an invent.im

of the ninet.eenth century.
The lack of paper caused people

to do mst of their calculations

mentally, with the aid of their fingers.
carried rut by fiB]er tallying.

Sinple a&U.t.ions were

For exaq;>le, to add five

am tx>,

one holds up b«> fiD:jers, then five oore f ~ , and 00Unts the
total. runber of upraised fingers to get the result of seven.

When

nm-e ~lex f<mns of calculation 'Wel:'8 de'lised, 1:hey wexe initially

perfoxmed by the use of fin,Jers.

Pinjer

t:rainmJ was so

1Irpartant

that it was taught 1n· :acman sch0ols, and various nethods were deviaed

to do 1'aclvanan" cperaticns such as nultiplicatial and division.
'l11e experie%lced calculatars of early times perfomed their c:al-

culatims by the use ot. a devi<..e oontainirq peli)l.es or beads strung

on a strirY;J called an ''abaaus", or a CQ.mting bom:d. 'ffl8 abacus was
used efficiently 1n additim am subtraction.

HclweYer, ENeJ:l when

it came to llllltiplicatioo or divisial, limit.eel historical data sh:M
that JDa1"4' petl)le have used the abacus far these pu:poses, tco. Mtl-

tipllcation was done by repeated additim, and division was done by
repeated subtract:ioo:
digit.al. oarp.iters.

a nethod which is at present peri'O'DDed by

(11 PP- 15- 17)

5

our rurb!r syst.en,

based cm the use of ten fiJlger's, is of Hiir3u

origin and was m:xlified in In:li.a int.o 'What we now call the "Arabic
~ .n

Because of the widespread use

syst:an of nmeration in Christian am:ipe

am knolttledge of

arouoo

the Arabic

the thirteenth oon-

tuxy, mathsnaticians began to develcp carputing aevioes to calc11late

at a mx:h higher level than t.bat of the abacus. The first of such
devices was the numerical wheel calculator (the wrld's first addJn;J
machine), made around 1642 by Blaise Paacal of Paris at the age of 18.
He was interested in bi1ldiJVJ it because he wanted to aid his father,

wt¥> at that time was the superirrt:eDdent of taxes.

His calculator was

capable of register.in} decimal value by the r:otation of the wheel by

cme to nine steps, with a carry leYer to

q>erate the next higher digit

wheel as a given wheel exceedm 10 units of registration.

It is oon-

sidered the first re.a.I. calcnJa+-in.J machine to be developed.

Gcotfried Wilhelm voo :r.ail:trl.tz
mu..ltiplier coold be made.
treated like additiai.

~

in 1673 how a mec:hanical

Be felt that lllllt.ipllcat.icm coula be

He etated that nultiplying 5 X 4

means 5

added to itself four times er 4 added to itself five times.

In this

case, two ocuntera "°'1ld be needed: Cne to perfcmn the additial and
the other to sh:M when addition should step.

Division was looked

upon as the reverse of miltiplicatioo, aid subt:ractial was
the 8e001rl quantity in reverse.

operat.iona were based

'l'ms, tmse four basic arithnetic

on ooontin:J.

Leilm.tz wilt h1s

Wheel" machine~ he was alxnt 25 years old.
factu:red 1n 1694.

addiniJ

"Steam-

It was la:ter mum-

However, this machine, as well as that of Pascal

was DOt axmidexed depeooab1.e in ita operatian.

6

One of the more depemahle and sucoessfu1 calcnla~ix¥J machines

was develq)ed in 1820 by Charles xav1er Thanas, of France.

perfa:med all tre four functions of arithootic.

It

In 1872, Frank

Stephen Baldwin, of the United States, intzxxluced a calc:ulat--m:J
machine and began w.Udirw] his machine a ,yem: late.r, thus marking

the beginnirq of the calculatin]~ industry in the united

States.

(1: pp. 21-22)

IJl1e use of pi.110hed card equipoont far data processing dates back

to the

~

1887. It was that year that Dr. Henmn Hollerith, a

statistioian a'iii>loyed by t.be United states GoVerment, developed the
first statistical machine operating on the principle of holes punched
in cards. '1tlis was not the first device to atploy p.mche1 cards to

aotivate a rceclrl.ne, rut it was the first one doveloped to rooord,
carpile am tahllate &ta.
The first s-..iacessful nachine to operate fmn ~ caxds was

a textile loan invented in 1801 by a Fi:eDc!lnan named Joseph M. Jacquard.

'lhls loan was aapab1e of weaving beautiful intricate designs into cloth
~ tD

.i.nst.ruct:lDn given it by punched au:ds. The machine was

~

at first; in fact, in Lyons, where Jacquard attanpt.ed to

not

int:rocluce it into general use, he w:s D:>bbed arrl his lean burned.
Jacquard, rot easily discauaged, managed to gain the interest of

Napoleon.

With the support of the goverment the loan soon becmoo a

trenezxk>us suooess and the F.reooh ~ was oo grateful to
Jacquard for his invention that it granted him a pension fer life.

It was not until 1887, 86 yem:s after the fabllous success of the
Jacquard kan, that aoothm:' sumessful purohcd card machine

\\1IBS ~

7
'rhe ocr.pllation of the United States

J.ct')ed.

nont.m!ntal task,

am it was

the

into a

otNicus that the 1890 census oould not be

prooessed under existing syst.Ems.

inJ oo

census hcWi grown

Dr. Hm:man Hollerith, who was work-

census, became interested in the p:oolsn and started inven-

tiDJ a machine.

By 1887, be bad developed a machine, very crude by

tooay's stamards, designed to recx,ro, oaxpile
data by the

use of a punched paper tape.

As

am tah1Jate census

a result of Dr. Hollerith

and his invention, the 1890 0ellSUS was oaxplet.ed in one-fourth the tJzoo

required for the ltJBO census.

In 1896 Dr. Hollerith c:ganized the

Tab.uatin-J Machine Catpany

to develop his machines far ocmnercial sales. In the meantime, S . N.
North, Director of the Bureau of CEllsus

MlS

still not oaiplete].y satis-

fied, am desired better equiptelt to use in the 1910 census. De seloctcd James Pali:m's, a little lanm statistical erqineer who had clisplayed sane originality in ideas for prooesairq mases
data to develop a new aystan.

ot

statistical

Powers shrewdly obtained agreement to

r:etain his right tx> patent any machine which he might develq>.
~ patented

bis first ~ machine in 1908.

It was capable

of punc:h1ng a 20-colmn card a m ~ ~ pxwicusly unJaam

principles of operat.ial Ml1ch are still used oo PcMers' machiJles.
1bese two priooiples are "sinnltaneous punc:h1ng," ard "ltmal to metal

.

00lltact

ff

"Sinlll.taneaJS pincbinJ11 is the method

17/ which an operator

keys

in all of the infos:mati.al to be punched in the cm:d, and then presses

a key to cause all of the pmching to be done smultaneoosly. 'Ihis
per:mits the operator t.o oarrect an e.aar before tM cazd is punched,

8

a proc-ess not possible urr3e:r tie s e r i a l ~ principle whereby a
~

oolunn is punched eaoh tune a key is depressed.

to 1etal oon-

tact" is the positive oootact of the p,mch dies with the stud 'Which
provides a high degree of accuracy in registration.

These b«> prin-

ciples of operat.ial were so suooessful that as late as 1954 toth were
still beirq enployed in all puoohing machines milt 1::¥

ReninJton-Rmrl.

start the Powers

The soocess of these machines ~ e d Patera to

Acoount:Jnj Machine C'O. 1n 19ll.

'lbe 15 year old 'l'ahllat.in} ~ C'O. arganizcd by Dr. Hemen

Hollerith irerged with the Internat1a:lal Time Rec0rdiD;J Co. of Nest

Yark, and the Da.ytcn Scale Co. and the new
Ccxlpltirq-Tabtlating--Re0cxttllil:J

co.

~

was oaJ Jed the

In 1914, this cx:q:,any maneged to

attract a highly SlKX'eSsful emcutive named 1'trms J. watson to manage
the ca::pm,y.
changed

Ten years later, in 1924, the name of the

~

was

to Internatimal Business Ma.chines Carp.

The Powers cx:irpany mexged with several other office supply oan-

panies in 1927 to fcmn the leni.rqtal Ran:l

co.

In 1955, Banington

merged with Sperry Gy.roscope to form the Sperry-Rand Corp.

card equipnent: is marketel tbroogh the

~

The pmched

1m1J¥ftal RaI¥1 Univac Division

of the Spen:y-Rard Corp.
In 1933, IIM acquired a CXlll)Bny ca] Jed Elect.ranatic Typewrit.ers,
Inc. -..v"hich is

IOI

considered the typewriter divisim of IEM.

In 1943

they sold the Dayton Scale Divisia\ to the Hobart Mamfacturing Co.
The

mt World Trade Carp.

"88

a:ganized in 1949 as a wholly owned

snba1diary to hmxlle foreign b1siness.

Ttlcmas J.

wat:son plecm tto-

mmm.is mphasie on E!D}ineering and saJes mrl, as a result, IIl4 because

9

so '(XMerful in the

~

cam equipnent field

ment began to eye it as a mq:oly.

'lbcmu J. Watson,

anti-trust suits.

'lbe

that the U. S. Govern-

CXll'{)&JlY

was threatena:l by

Jr. , who took CNer the helm upai

retirenent of his father, wisely took actioos to avoid bei.ng prosecuted.
The IlM Service Bureau Divisian was split off

am. mcde a

wml.l.y owned

subsidiary of IB4 calJed the Service Bureau Corp. Service bJremls
thx:a1ghcut the ocmitry

~

physically detached fran the main office

and nrNed into separat.e quarters, where thoy set up their am manago-

me.nt and began to

q>e:Eate

as separate blsinesses.

nm also sold

the

Time Recorder Divisia'l to Sint>lex 1n 1959, in order that it m.1.gnt
deuote mare attentiai to the enJineering of nme

can'! equipnent ani carplt.era.

even assisted by

am

better pmched

other oatpBnies were en:,ourage1 and

m1 in entering

into oarpet.iticm with than.

'lb.is

was especially t:xue in the mamfacturing of cams, calb:ol panels am

wires. (15: W• 13-16)

'11le nmne of '1hanas J. watson has becale a legen3 in the p.mched
CaJ:d field.

A .EXJWer:ful executive with bigh tmral stan:1ams mYl direct

aggxessiveness, he placed the oatpany in the tcp posit.:lan it bolds
today by ocnstant

aDJ;ilasis on

the ~ineerin;J of a better product

a.rd a ~ , positive appra!Ch in sales.
mark llfJ.'BINK" 1'arnoos throughout the Wtll:'ld.

He made the 1114 trade-

aw?TJm Ill

mm:JPLl:S

ce POaE> CAH> DATA PJOYSSnG usrm mrr-RrXX>R> ~

'11le na;t direct methcd of

process!DJ

bJSiJless docmlenta '4Dlld be

to use each scxa:oe dooJ'l'lf'rflt in its original state without oom,ertinJ
it into a oode or transcribin:J the data oo it into another fomi.

as this wculd seem, it is inp)ssible for the fol.lc:M:l.n}

Ideal

rea&C11S: (1)

diffei:ent doc\lDent sizes mx1 shapes. (2) too many different
•
transactioos en a s.inJle doounen:t. (3) too many different styles and
tx,o many

methods of recx,rdJnJ dat.a on docl:ments.

In order for docunents to be prooesaed by machines, it is :inpera-

tive that they be at least similar in aizo , shape, am thickness. The

pn,lans

of erq.ineeribJ a machine capable of

d&xunents used by

feecl.inJ all

of the various

a o:mpru,y are oblrious. It might be possible, however,

to st.amm:dize the size of source &c:ment.s if this were the au.y pro-bl.an involved.

that mac:hines

'lbe task of swmu:dizibJ ~ in:hlstxy in m:der
~

be used i n ~ l y by all oatpan:1.es '«'Uld be

tra:seldous, wt it ocw.d be
this

00

cbec:ks.

individual types of

acme.

SCl\le attmpts

mve been made at

SaJrOe

docanents. An e:,canple of this is

f.t:>st checks written tooay fall within accepbed dinalsioos, and

high-speed machines have been deYelq)ec1 to sort these checks at the

banks. 1!ds shows that
only obstacle in the

pi:'Ogl:ess

has been amde, am if this were the

proreemn:r of soorce

doc::melts by machines, it

might be possible to OVet.Um::: it.

The aeoord obstacle makes a stama.rd pr:ccess1nJ nacidne ilJIX)SSi
ble.

<me m

'Ibis makes

docuoe,t may amtain several diffexent transactims.

sartiDJ am tab11atJ.n:J 1,y machine inp:,ssible. Far

exatple,

a machinist who fills art: a jct, tine card each day to record the dif-

11

ferent jobs ca which be works and the time spent en each job. Assune
that he wrked en jobs A, B, arxi C duri.rq the day, aperr.li.D;J frur hours

cm job A, three hears on jd> B am ems lDJr en job c. He wculd rec:a:d
three lines

ca his job time card and the total of the three '°1ld be
If totale by

eight bc11rs.

~

wexe desired, it ,oild be easy to

obtain this informatkm fran the aource dr:x:anent because .all clmges for
each employee are on the same 80Ur0e docunent.

that totals are desired by jd:>.

our machinist

let us
~

suax,se, however,

just one of many

Eq>loyees t:hrcu]lolt the uci,1.eny who worked en jct. A, B,

wculd be inlx>ssible to sort the aom:t:e docmelts to job

machinist's

cam w::uld

the sano time.

am c.

beamJN

It

the

have to p:>Sition in three diffezent places .at

CD! logical aolution to this problan is to write each

transactial ma aeparate docl:mant but this might edd a, greatly to
the volune of doomnenta to be pxoceaaad that it waild be unreeulOOllble.
'l'tV! third ab8tacle is p:esenud by the infinite IPJDber of charac-

terist.ice in styles and methods used to reoo1:d data an dcxuoonta. If
all docments could be typewritten, it liOUld be possible to stamardize ma block- type letter which oould be machine 8ell88d. But, it
1a neither ecoan1cal nor practical to typewrite all docaofmts.
pn)g1eBd has

sane

been made in the developoent of machines that will read

han:i-4rit:ten docment:s; h::,waver, a aatisfactary pz:oduct baa not
appeared

an the market

aa yet. '!be read1n:J of data J:800rded m a

aource docment is exb:anely 1.np:Jrt:ant, because the machine is useless

unless it can aenae am urx.lerstmd the reootded data
sired operat.ims with it.

am perfm:m de-

EVen it a machine 11U &!veloped which~

12
feed all sues and shapes of

BQIJ:Ce

doanents at high speeds, arrl even

if there was a separate doc.,IIB)t for each transactioo, i t ~ all
be in vain unless the ID!IChine

was capeble ot sensinq the data reoorded

on the docU'Qents am possesae.i the "machine intelligenoe'' to know
what

to

do with it.

fl1ch

ot

buted to the

the

c1s: w.24-25)

success of pmched cam data ~ i . r q can be attri-

fact that it has hm:lled all three of these obetacles.

'l'be standard pmched card is a ~ papez t 081:d that mea-

sures 7 3/8,. lcnJ by 3 l/4 .. wide by .007" thicl. It is a '"unit recom"
becauae only the data related to ooe tmnsaction are recorded oo a

given

cam.

(1: p.31)

The punched ~ serves a variety of uses 1n a pmched card data

processing systan.

First, it is an inp1t media which enters infol:ma-

tion into the machinea (ll1hich cannot read ar:dinary written mat.erial)

1n a fann in which they can accept infoxmation. The cm:d also pnwides

an

outpJt £z:an these machines.

In ot:hier

wmas,

the ~ card is

the principal media thxough which men oarmmicate with the machines.

Secaxlly, the punched au:d is a

(J IWO\

oamunicatial media ~

the varioos specialized machines which are used in pJldled caJ:d pro-

cessmi.
ot

It is the ocmnect:ing link that ties together

a l.oDJ

series

pz0CeSSi.Jq st.eps which culminate in the pmducticn of the desirErl

results.

Thinlly, the p.mchej cam perfoxms the fuootkm of storirq

infoxmation in the for:m of machine prcioeasable files, so this infarmat.ioo will be ava:t ]able for use when it is requ.irm. Ard lastly, the
pmched caxd may in certain cases be a docl:mcnt (such as a check, time
cai:d) which has

a use in the az:ganization that does not deperx:l upoo

the fact that holes are puoohed in the piece of paper.
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'l1le pJOOhed card is frequently referred to

as a "roobile unit

record." The \lmd unit ~lies that the infonna.tion ~ a
single transactim is recorded on a sin;Jle cm:d -

transactiQn per card. The
may be

rearr~ and

lilQXd nd:>ile implies

~

ooe and cml.y ooe

that these ml.it re:xxrx1s

at w.l.ll to allCM the transaction to

be incm:porated into the varioos reports which it affects.

reoa:rdiDJ

Thus, b,Y

the infcmnati<m once en a pmched card, it may be posted

to different accounts, ledgers, or

reports

by a .mechanized process

without additiaial hmm effort Ard withoot the transcription errors
that

aJ:e s,

prevalent in manual data prooessiJ'lg.

'lbis

001~

of

:mobility is of such gi:eat jqlartanoe that a rule of thmb is frequent-

ly awJied which stat.es that the infoxmation soould be used in at

least three different postirgs in order to qualify as a g09Cl pmched

cam

8R)lication.
On? of the basic

~ t s associated with mechanized data

process~ is that infOll'Mtion to be entered into the machines be
recorded in a rigid foi:mat.
machine

'lbe infcmnatim is identified to the

as an atployee nmber or a dollar aDOW'lt by means of its po-

sitioo. al.a1e.

'lm.t is to say (in tams of pmchm C?aJ:ds) that the

colaun or col\JlllS in wich a l1lJllber is recorded is the only means by
which the machine can iaent.ify the infacnation; hel¥:le, this location
beoanes the key to meaningful pm:,essin}.

Each type of transaation

is reoc:a:ue.l cm cards of a specific fOlltlElt so that each unit of infor-

mation oocupies the aane position on all
of transaction.

cams

for a particular type
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A gJ:."QJp of card collJms that is assigned to a partic:ular unit of

info:aoation (such as a rare, hourly rate, description, rost, ar tax

class) is called a field.

In des1gninJ the far:mat of the punched card,

the eighty CX>lunns may be grouped together to fa:m fields in aTl!J way

that seems desirable, subject to the xestr.icticn that the total

mmmr

of oclunns in all the fields may rot e,coeed the l11JDber of oolunns available on the

cam..

Enough oolunns nust be al ]cued to each field

permit reoarding of the l.aJ:gest runber

to

or the 1oD:Jest group of alpha-

betic characters that may occur aDl'DJ the units of information that axe

to be recm:ded in that field.

Far exauple, if price may r8BJ8 fxan 25¢

t.o $850.00, a five-digit field l'll1Bt. be assigned to prioe1 whereas, if
the price ocw.d go

required..

as high as $1,000 ..00, a six~it field 'fJOlld be

Nmlerlc fields are cust:anarily justified to the right, and

zeros are inserted to the left of ana.11 tunbers to cxnpletely fill the
oolUtllS aUocated..

as 00745.

am

Thus, in a five-digit field, 745 would b e ~

Al.ph8hetic fields are custanarily justified to the left,

unused colUllnS to the right are left blank.

It J!llSt be xaDEmbered

that any one transaction ocmains a certain 1'llJllber of details cal Jed
units of infumatian.

A «field" is a ~ of consecutive cm:d oolmns

reserved far a specific unit of infoxmatim.

cm of the inp::artant pr:elim1.nary steps in utilizing punched cam
equip;nent for oata prooeasinJ is that of designing the cams that m:e
involved.

Several considerations are inYolved in aJlccatinJ the card

oolunns amen; the various pieces of infOimation, such as the total
S"OOUnt of info:anat:icn t.o bEi"reom:ded, the sequel'lce in ~ch the fields
sln11d ftR)Mr

Cll

the cm:ds, and the ~ of the locat.iai of a

15

specific field on one cam foxm to the locatial of the same field an
another cam f01l!\.

It is not necessary that thexe be

bet'Ween the sequence of fields

infonnatiai cm the

~

ai

the au:ds

am

that are paxluced.

the fields is made, special foms may be

arw 1'.'elati.cnshi

the 1ooat1Dn of the

0rv:,e

the allocation of

printecl des.ignatinJ the uses

t.o which each field is plt.
The different oards that enter into the prooessin;J of data nsnalty

haw diffetent fmmats, and may be made of different colors of paper

or he :Identified by different corner cuts or horizootal stripes of
various colors. 'Ih3 machines

ao not detect oolor n:,r do they read the

infonnatim printst on the surface of the card. A blank card (natural)
\!D1ld suffice as far

as

the machines axe oonoerned,

rut

the diffeJ:ent

colors and the diffexent pdnted foi:mats are used to reduce the chance

of

~

the people who may be 'W0%'kizq with the cards.

Good card design is of great ing;,ortanoe to the successful use of
p.mohed card machines.

In the first plaoe, all of the infcn:mation that

will he needed (even sanetune in the f'utuxe} if possible sh:w.d be inclUded in the original design, for the card foxm is diffiew.t to charl]e,
arxl it is costly and inc::xJllvenient to add info.r.lnation to cards that have

already been p.mohed.

Secaldly, poor card design may significantly in-

crease the CCIJt>lexity of the prooessi.Ig pmoedures and may even cause
the capabilities of the machines t.o be

exoeeded.

(11: i:p. 35- 36)

'!bis thesis will be based upon the: equ1pnent of one manufa0tllrer
due

to ob\t1ous reaams.

~ equipnent. was

coosen because aboot

90 per-

cent of the p.mohed card equipnent in use in the United States is of
this type.
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'l!le first step in the punched card pmcesa is that

ot

J:800J:ding

the infcmnaticn in a fcmn which can be processed-that is, puxx:hing
the infomaticn into ca:a:ds.

0011Y8rtinJ

Card pmchiDJ 1a the basic met:1vx1 of

e::moo data into punched cards.

IQlX0e doc\lDE!l\t

1118 q,erat:or reads the

and, b y ~ keys, cawerts the infaaoaticm

into punched holes. 'l11e machine feeds, J;X)Sitioos, and ejects the
card autcmatically.

'J.'he operatar's primary c:xn,ern ia to depl:ess

the p1.opar key& in the cou:ect aequence.

(6: p.5)

Amther useful

method far enter11¥] anall quantit:ies of infcmnaticn into a card 1a
by neans of timark sena1n}."

tiva marks

may be ocmverted

By uahq

a special pencil ar pen, oc:n:11JC-

into pmchea at a

~

of 100 cards per

minute by the uae of the mark-aensing reproducer (available only fxtm

Im-0. Altl'DJ;Jh many ot

the most prevelant er:r:are involved in muidng

cards, such as failuro to mark a digit er to make a ~ b l e mark,

are detected by the machine, these m:rora cm,ee the
the cm:d in the stacker.

00txect. tba ermr.

machine to offset

The q,arat.ar Dll8t then pull the card aix1

If thia beccmce trequent, the q,eration becc,,ea

inefficient; tms, mark sensiJ1q can be effectively used only when the
pexe:w.a

reoordiDJ

the infcxr:matlon can be motivated to take the cme

necessary to do it p%t)perly. Mark aensiDJ is - . t efficient when the
marking can be dct'lle at the point where the infmmatim originates by

a pezscx, woo can perfa:m the mark1lYiJ u a by-ptQ}uct of hia major
wit:lntt adveraely affectm;J his working efficiency.

work

(11: A>• 4o-41)

card verificatiai is quite similar to oard punchiDJ eoc:cept that a

verifier is UNd rather then a key punch.

Cam veri.fy1rq is e.iq,ly
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a means of

~

the accuracy of the original key pmclu.ng.

seccrd operator verifies the original

~

by depressin.1 the keys

of a verifier while readinJ ftau the same aarr:ce data.
~

A

The machine

the key depressed with the hole alrel!ldy pmched in the

A difference causes the machine to stop, inlicatin;J a
the two operations.

(6:

cam.

~

bebieen

p.7)

After the cards have been pmohed arrl verified, the next step in

a typical pmched

cam procedure is

that of

110rtirXJ

the

caros to ar-

ran;e then in the prq,ex- sequence far further proc~&d.ffJ. SortmJ is
the process of grouping cards in ruoerical or alpbabetical. ~

acoardinJ to any classi ti.cation pmcbed in tlle cards. To group cams
by

account, far inst.anoe, they are sorted by acoount m.mibeJ:' to

in acoount sequence.
aca,unt.

p.lt than

This makes possible smmariz.irq the cards by

A fast autanatic machine (083 sorter runs at a speed of 1000

cm:ds per minute, 085 sorter runs at a speed of 2000 cards per minute)

can

be pcorided

far arrangin;J

caxds far the prepa.rat.ial of various re-

ports--all originating £ran the same cai:ds, bit each requiring a differ-

ent sequence o r ~ of infotmation.

(6: p.14)

'lbe basic steps involved in JZSt pmched card procedures incltde
puoohinj, verifyin;, sarting,
S'J'er, ~

am repot.t pr:eparati.on. Sanetimes,

how-

the pmchinJ step ~ that of rei;mt prEparatia'l, t:here

may be a nanber of intemailate p.coceuing steps imolving auxilary

equipnent. 5acie of these steps are: :rep;oduciDJ, i.nt:erpretiDJ, collatin:J;

matchin;j, match-mez,-ging and calculating.
'l'he texm "reprt'.X311cin':1" refers

cate of. an original deck of

cams,

to the
this

ptt>CeSS

of making a dupli-

prepar!BJ a

sirgle oopy of each

18

old cm:d ccntainin;J sane or all of the information pinched in the original card. A machine called the
(and sereral

11
~

"

perf011DS this

otmrs, i n c l ~ mark sensin)) at

q,eratioo

the speed of 100

per minute. 'n1e repmducer is oontrolled thrcQJh the use of a

cams

rerD1-

able panel (called a oonb:ol panel) cont:aining h>les into which the
ebis of special wires may be insert.ed to pzo"1de paths for electrical
impll.ses which travel t:ht'0t¢ the machine (int.e:cnally) to make the

machine perform the funotia1s desixed.

so that hmans

do mt have to i:eed the hDles, ~ it is neces-

sary £or people to read dixectly tran cams, the "inte.rpreter" may be

usoo t.o print
of that

infoxmatim that bas been pmched into a card a>. the face

same card.

The "collator" is one of the roost versatile punched card J.DaChines,

perfarminJ
mexgirq,

such operaticns as sequerx:,e checkiB;1,

aoo. variclls cx:mbinatioos of these.

select:mJ, matchi.D;J,

'lbe collator has tw inplt

feeds (primary and secoodaJ:y) mx1 foo:r cmput pockets (runbered

t:bJ:oogh four} •

cards

ale

Its be81c function is that of oanpariscn, and it feeds

am ejects

them itttx> the desired outplt pocket cm the basis of

these c:atptriscns.

'!be cx,Uator ia ~ t l y used to oanbine

t1,Jo

files that are in the same sequen:,e acaxrd1nJ to a specific mJDber into

a sin.,le file in that s a n e ~ . This is called "merg!D;J. " Arotber
basic collator operation is that of "matching• , in which the C8tds in
the primary

am the seoondar:y feeds

ai:e

CQ)pln:d

am those cams that

are equal are drqp,d side trJ side into pockets 2 am 3, mile those
aecorda:ry cards for which there is m mat:chiD] prlmaxy caxd are placed

in pocket 4, am tmee pdmaxy au:ds for which there is no matching
seoondary card are drq:t)ed into pocket 1.

'l'be matx:hh'lg and me.rgmJ
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operatialS may be c:x:m:.,ined, so that the
together

cams that match~ nerged

rather than bein;J placed sio~ by side. This operation is

called "mat.ch-merging."
One of the na;t important steps in a punched

caro procedure

is that

of report preparaticn which is perfm:med with varioos models of the
acoounting machire.

'Jltis type of machine adds atd subtracts, takes

totals, prints, controls the spacing of the foms beiDJ printed upon,

am

(in conjuncticm ~th the reproducer) amnary pwx:hes into new

.

caxds for balance fonard pm:poses.
The 407 ~ machine can print a line for each
speed of 150 line& per

cam at a

mimlte. '1broogh the wiring of the contzol panel,

it is EX)ssible to el.iminate part of the infomation on the om:d and to

rearrange the segoeooe in which the infomiatim is printed across the
page so that it need have no relationship

awears an the cam.

to

the sequence in wich it

IJof.ever, the amt.imaia

the machines can all.y spaoe upmrd

maJdnJ it

toms which are fed

thinlgh

necessary that the cards

be arraD:Jed in the pxoper sequence so that the !nfomatim will print

on the desired line of the fom. 'lbat is to say, if caxd A ~ e s

cam
fam.

B

t.hrolxJh the machirle,
If

the-J

then card

a canoot print a1x:1ve caro

A

en the

both print on the smne line, th:m all cm:ds ~ the

two UllSt either not print or DllSt al.so print an that line. r-t>st models
of the accamtilq machines m:lude fxan 80 to 120 cwnt.er
g.raJped

posit1?15,

to farm counters of various sizes, which may be used for addmJ

am subt:ra.ctb¥J fields

fl:an the

cams

acccunt.i:rXJ machine may

be thought of as OCllta1n:f.tq several adding ma-

to 80C'Wlllate totals. 'l'bls,

each

chines, each of which may be aaeociated with a particular field of the
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1'be pu,cbed card accounti.BJ machine can add anl subtract,

does oot ml.tiply aDS divide.

Punched catd mlllCh1nes that

wt it

can per-

fmm all four arithnet:io operatioos are caJ1ed calculators.

'l1leSe

machines 1JS1JaJ Jy read several fields fJ:an a card, perfrm a IU1btt'

of calculating step& to produce answers and pmdl these answers into
the

same

plexity

cam.

ot

Deperrling upon the

mooel

of the machine mxl the am-

the pn'lblem, these machines q;,erate:at bebieen 20

am

150

cuds per minite.
AltloJgh oost of these pmched card calo1Jatars Ellploy electro-

nic cllQlits to perform their <Xllpltat.ials, they axe not included in
the category of elecb:au.c OC'llplte.rs.

'lbe pmched card caloJJa+o:r

and the elect:talic 0CltpJter are d i ~ fran one aoother pri-

nerily by the means ~ h "1ich they axe oextb:olled, arrl secxn:!arily
by the fact that the e1ectradc

cx:rJtx1ter

izpit md outp.tt other than the pmched

fxequently irx:lwes means of

cam.

(ll: R>· ,9-61)

:i:t is obYials that an;y ldngle pmched caxd machine is of little

use by itself.

'Dl8Y axe designed to

be used together to perform the

varioos fUnct:ialS involved in data pr:oooss1rlg. '1be m:rt,er and types
of machines xaquired in any given installat.!al are det:exmined by the

type and vol.me of work to be done.
'l'he machines presented in

this chapter are ocnddered basic

machines fanl in almost any pmched card installatiai. There are
many nme designed to perfar:m speciali~ funct.ioos.

Any college ar

university plaming to investigate the mechanical methcds of l.eCXl&.dkeepinJ wU1 find that there

ai:e

machines available to perfoz:m any

clerical functicm involviR;;J institutional reoo%rld.

OJAP'l'ER IV
~~

Machines are devised

process!nJ machines,
iooans

'ID

~

1'.:!l men

C<M?l1.l'ERS

for a purpose.

In the case of data

the pu:pose can be expcesSErl:

they offer man a

to increase his productivity.

'!bay do this in b«> ~ys.

First, they enable man to illCJ!8aSe his

out:pit per mir ard the quality of his outplt: this is true whether

it

be in i:esearch, pmduct!Gn, problan solvi.rq, or the distril:uticn of
ga,ds ard setVices.

enx,uragiDJ
Many

Se<xnl, these machines increase prcx1uctivity by

careful and intelligent planning.

chanJes have taken place in the last oentm:y and in many

respects, they are as significant as the
tural to an irdustrial natim.
of l'aJman activity.

~

fxan an agricul-

SCienoe has nxNOO into the f01'efrart:

Re.sem:cll bas growJl tx> a nw:tibillioo. dollar a year

UIX!.ertakin;J. Mew technology bas p:ovided a new iq;,etus far c,oxpm:ate
gxowth.

Se.tvice !Jx1ustries have nw.tiplied. Patterns of oc:msuner

speniir_g h a v e ~ As these changes gained force, they manifested tbanselves in many

ways.

Infm:matialal. needs greatly increaSEd.

Data assaned n e w ~

taooe. Clerical taska nw.tiplied. Paper-hancil.iDJ tasks aa:,eared as if
they \01ld ave.rwhelm all productive activities.
En]aged in the

handliDJ, pn:,cessinJ,

Today, mare people are

am distrihltim of goods aoo ser-

vices than are ~ 1n tleir ptOduct.ian. Clerical mechanimtim has
not kept pace with furxlaiental chmJes in our E!CODlrf.
Great ~ t i e s and chel.letJ]ea lie ahead.

An ex,.q>le of what

can be done is the dovelopnent ot magnetic character sensiujJ far the

hmkinJ imuatxy..

flle estimated 10 billion checks that

circulate an-
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nually in the united States present a staggerinJ task in data hard-

1.in:J for

banks.

F.a.ch check drawn on a bank 111.lSt be handled at least

six times before it is ca:noelled am returned.

Even when bisiness

machines weze intt'cduoed to handle part of this chore, ope,:atm'B "1ere
needed to transfer data fran the checks ix> a fcmn in which the data

coold be

wm

by the machines.

Magnetic charact:er

sensinJ,

develq>ed by CD'lplter manufacturers

in ooope:catial. with the 1lmerlcan Bankers Aseociatwn (ABA) , pennits
data to be read directly by both

man and machine. By agreement

8lta1g

oc:nplter mamfactuxers, check printers, mxi the ABA, banking doc,JDents

such

as checks, deposit slips, and debit

in magnetic ink.

aoo credit nBIQJ am be printed

Printed infcmnatial about the bank of 01'.iqin, &plsi-

tor 's ~ t runbrar am other essential data can be xead directly by
the machine.

Oll.y the specific mmt of each check ar deposit slip

need be recomed

m

the doo'.IDet\t in taagllet1c print

am this

need be

dme cml.y alCC by an operator to pxc,c,ess the doonent thJ:ough its 1fflOl.e

I'0Ut.ine.
In c:d:litial to the growin;J need for mechanization of clerical

1.'0Utines am managauent procedures, there ia tha trEmendously expamed need for data

gical growth
axe enornr::ius.

processin:J to match

am. scientific

research.

the new rate of teclmo~

'Im dEsnams for info.anatim

More aJld Dm"e,. data pn:,cessin;J systans are depended on

for infcmoa.tial tx> run b.tsinesses, adninist:er inatitnt.ioos of higher

learnilY:J,

direct ~ , and plan for the future.

the product or problem, the nature of the entetprise

~ there is need for informat.ial

llpal

P.egamless of

or instituticm,

which hunan judgnvwts can
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be based, there may also exist a need for a data p:ocessiD} machine.
(9: pp. 6-8)
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:r ..

cx:K'0'1ER

~

Data p:rocessinJ equipnent falls generally into ooo of b.o categories:

'!'hat which is 00l'ltrolled by instructicns wired on a a.mt:n'.>l

panel (discussed in chapter 3) and that which is amt.xolled

qr

coded

instrllctians in storage (stor:ed--p:rogi:mu ooncepL used by curpit.ers) •
A ..stm'ed prcxp:am system" is me that stares its instructions

inter-

nally. A sequence of J.nstruct.ions to solve a p,rticular p.roblen is
cal Jed a p:ro;p:am.

'1'he imividual inst:ructioos are called pxogram steps.

These prog:r:am steps m:e ocnverted fran writJ.r¥]

are loa1ed into t h e ~

ot

the machine.

gram acts

t-'ben

am

to pmched cards which

placed into the storage unit (menmy)

cata 1s fed

into the ca:iplter, the st.a1'ed pro-

on the data to prcduoe the desired result.

'!be ~ive basic aspects of data

px~irr:J are:

(13 : p. xi)
(1) Input - is art!/

infcmnation Which is entered into a machine and processEd or used in

prooestdng. It can enter the machine by means of a card, magnetic
tape. paper tape, etc.
be entered.

a device 1nto which data can

It is held in stx>rage until it is ready for use.

Ccma:ol - is the

means by 'Which

perfcmn its functions.
prog:cau.

(2) Storage - is

the machine is guided

(3)

or directed t.o

In stared-ptogz:an 1D8Chi.nes, this is dale by a

(4) Arithnetic -

is the ability tx> perfoa11 additial, sub--

tracticl'l, lffllltipl icatioo mx1 division.

(5) OUtput - is

infarmatial

produced or turned out by the machine as a result of processin].

It

is recorded in pmcbed au:ds, oo printed reports, on paper tapes, ard/
or on magnetic tapes or disks.

(8: p.1)

'l'he five functions sh:lwn aboue represent an <Ner-all desoriptial.

'1be followin;J sections will present each unit in a little mre detail.
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:mror -

An

early an:l still very popular method of gettirq data into

the cxuprt-.er is the pmcbed cat'd.

An obviaJs requirement of the pmched

cam is that sareooe has to PJOOb the roles in the first place.
caxas, which fall into the categoxy caJJed c:!ICl!p1ter "software",
cheep, flexible, and CCJll)atihle with many types of equipnent.

Punched
are

Particu-

larly with mathenaticitl CXIIpltatialS am scientific research, another
type of inp1t has beoane pq,i1Jar, that· of paper tape.

atr.iDJs
Thus

many cams together am

pits them ai

'1hls in effect

an easily hmdl.ed xoll.

a lorg series of data can be pmclled without chanJin} caz:ds, and

is oonveniently st:ored for J;'ep8flted use.
lime efficient than paper is magnetic tepe, the

same kim we use

in our bane E8Cm'ding inatr.unenta. An:Yone :faniliar with· a tape xecorder laOIS

oow easy it

'lbis is a big advantage

is to ooit oi-

aver

~

char¥38 scmetbinJ

cm. a tape reel.

cm:da or paper tapes which are

physically altered by the data stored oo them am cannot be couectad.

Besides this, mBgr)etic tape om h:>ld many more bits of infomatial
than paper and also lends itself to very rapid lll:JVaDent

readin;J head of the OCllplter.

thrtuJh

the

For exa11..le, starom:d oarp.iter tape

oolds sevm tracts, each with huzx1rada of bits of infcm:natim per

inch (10 pmched cards to an inch of t.ape). Siooc there are t.housazxls
of feet en a ten-inch reel, it is tbeon-tfr:alJy possible t o ~ 40
mil J too bits

m this halldful of t.ape.

'NeYeX' satisfied, c:xmplter designers pao::Jered the imx,lm of all

the lost time entailed in prepariJvJ cards' ar tapes for the ccrcprt:er.

'Im results are interesting. Using an Optical Scanner, CXJXPlters used

in the post office and
as st.q:>s.

oan optically read addresses as well

Thia optical xeadiilg ~ t is not without its problens.
The W . R. Ba.nkS Llbrar'Y

'Prairie View A. &: ·
Prnirle VleW, Tex

eon•
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Many

cx:mpn:.ers

requiJ:e a special type face to be used, alX1 the post

office fOW'd that its StalII> xeoognizer
f<r foreign starrps.

1lll!IB

m:Lstakm} Olrist:mas seals

?q.a:oved read beads DOlii can read hand-printed

mterial. and will ooe day master our widely differirq hman han:1--writinJ,
If a machine can read, why can't it uooerstard verbal input as
time

am the

sinp]est irprt system ot all is well cm the way to sucoess.

Ccltp.1-

well? 'lhla idea has been tx:1ssed m:CAJrX1

far quite acme

t:ers today can recognize n:ciben ard a fa, 'WCl."da,

am

the Japanese

haVe a typewriter that p:ints rot the wcrds spoken to it,

am

a machine that will answer quest1als ma given subject.

Sinply ask

the 0Cl1prt.er a questial

am.

it will give

yo.i

an answer.

cnmo:. - Before we feed the ptd)lan into
WB

m-! has

(33s pp. 53- 56)

the machine, or befar:e

give it sane "raw" data to pr:ocess, we had better tell. the oarp.iter

what we wnt it to do.

All the fantastic speed of our electroos will

i:esul.t in a ~ l e 8 8 ~ , or perhaps a machine ~
short circuit unlese the proper witches open

tiroo.

am close at

the right

'lhls is the job of the ocnuol unit of the OCEJplter, a unit

that underatan:is OClllDan!8 like "start,., "add," "subtract., • "fin1 the
square :z:oot," "file in px:)cet. 2, •

"st:q>, " and so

Ol'l.

More will be

eaid. alx:lllt the cc.mtrol unit in the secti0n c,n pi:ogramninJ. (3: p.57)

AM'lHm'IC - Now that our ccup1ter has the necessaey inp:e:li.ents

of ilp1t and ax1b:ol, the arlthnetic or logic unit can get blsy.

13a1:bwJe called

this the "mill" ard with all the

\fflirrinJ gears

and

cl.ank1nJ ams his erqine had, the te:ao nust have been accurat.e.
'lbday' s 0tl!plter is mJCh quieter since in electrarrl.c switches the
aily

ItDVmJ parts axe

the eleob:als tbanselves.

6uch switches have
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another big advantage ln t:hat they open mXl close at a great rate,

(3: p. 60)

practically the speed of light.

Up t.o this point -we have

talked of machines that ocukl perfoxm operatials in "mi.ll.isecxn:"
(a thcusendth of a seccn:i) and "m.icroseoalds" (a millionth of a ee-

ocmd).

To awreciate such a minute inter:val of time, OC11Sider a

space-ship of the future t:raveliD;J at 100,000 miles per to.Jr.

In

one milllmth of a seoaxl, the space-ship would travel app:admately
'l'be fastest catpJtera use switches that

(9: pp. 29-30)

1 3/4 inches.

act in "nanoseconds", or bil)iontha of a secxni. In cme nanoseoon:l
light itself travels cnly a foot.

(3: p.61)

M!J.1:»«-F.arly machines used e1eetranechanical relays ar perhaps vacm:m tubes for memory.

Punched-card filea stoJ:e data too.

To speed up the access to information, designers trim the delay-

line circuit, a device that kept infonnatial cuailating in a

nm--

eur:y. Magnetic dtuns and discs are also used. Magnetic tape cm
reels is used

l!m'8

than any other maimy aystem

tor many practical

reascms. 1bere is me serious bardicep with the
ever.

Infcmraticm on it, as

a-i

tape systan, hcM-

the dr\n, disc, ard card is serial,

that is, it is att8JYi1ed. in sequerx,e.

'lb reach a certain needoo bit

of data might r e q u i r e ~ thrt:logh an entire reel of tape..
thco;Jh the tape

l1'DY8S

Even

at ve.ey high speed, t:.ine is lost while tho

cxrtplter' s arithnetic unit 'Waits.

For this reason the designers of

the mst ~ ~ have gone to "randan access" instead

of sequential menmy. Tiny ooz:es of ferrite material which has
the d!sired nagnettc prcperties are threadEd on wires.

cane mrm:y eleoonta; as

many

as a hlm:1ted of them in an area

size of a post:llge st:aq>. Fach
wires, ooe bariza:rt:al arrl

008

'Dlese be-

oo,:e is at the

the

interseotim of two

vertical. F.ach oore th.ls has a
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unique "e&.lrea8" and because of the arranganent of the care matrix,
aey eddress

can he reac:bed in about the same anount of time as arrJ

other. Thus, instead of

spinnin:J

the tape several hundred feet

to

reach a&b:esa ru:nber 6,564, the oaiprt:er sin1;,ly cloees the chalit

ot vertical x:ow 65

end h:lrizmtal rCN 64, and there is the desired

bit of infar.matim in the fom of a magnetic field in the selected

core.
Mght after the developDent of

raman-aocess a,re mem:riea

ane that of thin metalli0 film de'7ices that do the same jd> as
the ferrite ooxes bit take ooly a fraot1al of the apace.

sane of

these advmx:ed devicea also leD3 thenaelves to volDDe product.ion

am thJ.s pave the way tor mmmies with sm.re am more
storage capability.
romJ.r -

cn:e

informat.im

(3: pp. 62-64)

infomation,

t-he oaip.rt:er has taken the inplt of

been instructed what to do, mxi used its arithnetic and rummy, it
has done the 1::w.k of tbe work m the problEm.

But it nust ncw- re-

ve.rae the l,C'C)Cedure that took place when 1.nfomatian flowed into it
and was translated into electrical inp1J ees end magnetic currents.

It oould

ca,ve:r

the answer

m another machine that

spoke its

language, bJt man l«JUld fim such infaz:mat.ial Ul'llSable.
CXIZplt:er baa

an wtprt: lmit that translates back into hmm language.

Many omp.1ters today furnish pmched cm:ds

othera print the answers
prxx1uce

an

So tlle

three.

or

tape

as an outpJt.

oo sheets of paper. Still others, can

0ne of the cp;eat.est

cbal.ler¥Jes

of

recem years

is that of producing pr:int1rq devices fast enoogh to exploit fully
the terrific speeds of electtarlc

CXJlpltinJ

machines.

t1!l)IICI": prln-
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t.ers, th:>se that actually

str.ll(e keys

against paper, have been .im-

p!:oved to the point where they print nm:e than a tlDlsani lines of

type, each with 120 charact:ers in it, per mil'lute.

oot rapid eoough in

fJCl'Qe

even this is

.instances, and c::<%pletely new kin:1s of

printers have been deYeloped.

canbinin:J

But

One is the CharactJ:an tube, a device

a cathode-ray tube, sanet:hirg like the '1V picture tube,

with an interposed 64-charact:er ma.trlx about half an 1D:::h in dia-

meter. Electronical in:p.llses deflect the elect:J:al beam in the tube
so that is passes through the prq;,er matrix character atrl fOtmS that
image on

tm face of

the tube.

'l'bis image then is printe::1 electro-

statically on the treat.Ed paper rather than with a metal type faoe.
With ro ~ parts except the paper, and the el.ect:l:ms themselves,
the Charactron printer operates close to the speed of the OCllp1ter

itself,

am pnxruces

100,000 "'10Xds a Jninute.

(3: pp. 65-66)

'l'o meet the diversified requirEment:s of the camerci.al., educa-

tiooal, mllitaey and scientific fields, two basic types of OC1tp1ters
have been developed: analog and digital.

In the analDg ocnplter, quantities are often representm by

shaft rotations or variable voltage levels.

The

answers to

the

problens solved are fxequentl.y read off on dials or catmde ray 'blbes.

A majority of fire cont.ml systens ut::t 11 m the analog

c::mplt.er alCDJ

with a target tracking radar. As the ~ tracks the target, the
mltenna rooves in azhtuth and

in elew.t.ian. Since the antenna is

na::hanicall1 linked to tm ocq:uter, cbaDJes in the azinuth and
elevation of the tm:get will ceuse- ooaespcnilng shaft rotations at
the CCl!plt:er input..

'Ibis data plus ranain;J infomatial, give the

OCIIIUter the .inp;lts with which to oalculate the anticipated future
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position of the tuget.

'11le Qltplt of the

CXllplter a,uld

be voltage

levels whose aiplitwes ~ ~ t o the azinuth and elevat.im at which an anti-aircraft
of firin].

g\m

s?DJld be pointed at the time

Unlike t.he digital CXZlp1ter, the analog

ally cm section.

Of

CX'llplter

has

cwrse, it IIl1St have sane sort of i:npJt eensar

and an outplt oz: cn,trol sYst,em.

sor 1iD1l.d be tho radar ant:ema

In the exszxple just given, the sen-

am.

the 0011ttol systan \Olld be the

gun oootrol devi.ce.
Digital oatplters "lark with actual digits ar IUli>ers and the

results of ocaprtatials are also in digit ar rurber foz:m.

'lbe irplt

unit provides the main <Xllp1i:er with all the infomatial it needs to

solve a prci>len. After the problan is solved, the 0Cl'lplter sen:ls
the eolutioo

to the ootpit tmit where it is presented in a fa:m which

is usable to people.

The main catp1ter, often called the oentral

pa:«.~sor or the pnx:,ess~ unit, is CX11441sed of aritbnetic, rmtrol,

irpit/attplt, a.rd rnemxy sectial8.

to give the

0alplter

'Jbeae aeeticms fuoot:.uJn tx)getber

a nm;gin of self 001tltiol, the ability to perfmm

mathanatical and logical ope:raticms, a means of star:ilq data
way of oontroll.il:q bpit/outplt equipoont.
II.

am a

(4: pp. 12-14).

ProGIW~

The digital ca1P'ter, as a processar of data, has the ahi lity

to read, renE!1ber

and write infonnatic&l; do arithnetie, and make

logical decisials.

'1be oarpiter can also follc::M a series of in-

structials, called a ~rprogxan." The oaxplter cannot, ~ , prepare its own set of instruct.ions.

This jd> nnst be performed by man.

The P : : ~ l'tll8t visuallze the probleo as a

wmle,

then xeduce it
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to its

cx:npxlent

parts. He lillSt UJ1derstan:i the catplter' s capa-

bilities mn llmitatials. Finally, he ltU8t translate the logical
steps of solving the problem into c:x.q,uter ~ .

(4: p. 17)

The ideal pz:ogxamner ia a rare type with a pec,1Hnrl.y keen

sanetimes taJces eeemiDJly illc,gical. steps to be logical.

are lJJcely to be nen--cr
new p:ofesaia\.

Mmen, far them is

lxain that

Pl:ogxamers

no sex barrier in th1a

Wit.hCllt a prop.am, too oarptter is just an expensive

oontrapt1m wdch cannot tell ooe nlllber fJXm ~ -

(3: p. 57)

'l'ellJn;J a CXJ1PUter to a&l, subtract, divide or cmpsre is an
e.xt.xanely sinple assigunent in itself.

flowevW, when hundreds of

inst:nx:t.ioos nust be cx:d>ined in a p:eacribed sequence, the task
becaues highly deta1led.
~

is defined as "the science of transla:tiJ'9 a ps:oblen

to teans and inst:mct:ialS that a 0Cl1p1ter can underat:ardII ar,
IUJ'Cl)ly, it is plannin;J the eolut.ial of a problem.

m:ire

Like nw:,st plans,

the i:«cgram D'llSt pass thr:0uJh aevet:al stages befar:e it is oa11>let:e.

'lbere are four phaaes imcl'Ved in planninJ a prop:c111.

l. Analysis - eeparatin;J the pccblem into
OOll4,Qlent parts.
2. Appl teat.um
3.

Plo.r,

m.. the pt'Cblan can best
be solved with the 0Cllplter.

- fin:U.ng

OlartiJvJ - usinJ

a aynix>lic diagram to depict
hJw the 0Cl1p1ter will aolve the
O.IC{GlE!!llt parts of a problem.

4. <bding - tranalatt.ing tm flow chart data into
usable catplter inst:xuct:ia\s.
~

- In preparin'J a p:ogxant for a 0Cllplter, the progxan-

mer 1fllBt ask himeelf "lmat is the prd>l.an am what results are desired"?. Perhaps the results nust be 0UtpJt in the fm:m of 100,000
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stock dividem checks.

Maybe the outplt is to be a printed listing

of all sw.cribers to a natialal magaziB3

wm live west of

the Mis-

sissippi, or, the problem may be to keep an up-to-date stcck inventory

for a l.aJ:ge mail 01:'der h:Juse.

0rx,e

the results aro koown, it is ne-

cessary tx> decice what infcmmtioo is needed tx:> obtain these results.
For exanple, in a payroll ptd:,lan, the carpiter uxks with eJployee

names, boors wcsked, pay rate, tu deduct.icms, and other pertinent
dat.a.

In an inYentor:y pr:oblan, inplt ,aJld probably consist of a

curxent inventory J:eCOrd, a new products reoord, and a nioorrd of changes to be made to both.

By

laDdnJ

\'hlt inplt is roquired, the pro-

grarmer then decides 11fflat operatiaos mJSt be perfoz:med on the inplt
to yield the desired outplt.
APPLICA'l"I.00 - When a px:igzamer <XJJl)letely umerst:ar.ds the pro-

blem, ha then ca'8idera it in the light of what oatplt.er equipDent
soould be mployoo to solve1;.t he

ficient way.

~

in the fastest

am most ef-

Sime every problan is diffeJ:ent, special ccnsiderat.ion

may be involved.

The problem aw.cl have bJga WltmeS of. iqut infor-

mation that IIllSt be changed before the c:azpiter can use it, or, a
large momt of printed material may b e ~ aa aitput. (4: pp. 17-21)
~ amRrIN:; -

'l!le flDW chart to s:ne extent parallels the way

our own trains solve logic pa:oblems, or at least the wy they ooght
to solve than. For exa,ple, a oarprter might be 1nstt:uctai to &elect
the anal.lest of thJ:ee keys.

It woold oa,pre A am B, d5 sau:d the

lm.'ger, and then CXJll)l!lre the rmainhq key with c, finally
the p:a.,per cme.

se1ectitwJ

'!bis is of cnsrse such a ridiculoosly sinple pz:oolml

that few of. us waild bother to use the

cazp1ter

since it 1Qlld take

naJCh lon]er to plot the flow chart than to select the key by sirlple
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visual inspect:ial, b.lt the prilx:iple is the same.

(3: p. 58)

In 01:der tx, visualize the sequesx:e of operatim, pr.OCJJ'.atmerS

fim it necessary to draw a logical diagram depicting how the ocm-

puter would look at a i;rot,lem. 'J.be p::ogxwmer rust always keep in
mim that the operatiooa lldlich the digital
be separated into thJ:ee main categories:

oatp1ter

(1)

can perform may

Transfer - (llemtions

1lirl.ch mc,ve data tx, or fran the GU!plter as well as within the can-pit.er.

Arit:hnetic - operatiolla which inclooe addition, subtractian,

miltiplicatim, arxl division. logical Decisions - operations which

c:x:rrpere data acoacdinJ to relatiw magnitme.

(~: p. 22)

ODIN:; - After the flow chart is prepared, the progrmmer knows

what the cx:mp1ter is to do1 the 0Cl1p1ter does not.

'llle next phase

of the plan is to translate the flow chart symbols into instn1ctions

that m:e intelligible to the catp1t.er's oart.t.'01 section. Instruc•
tioos mxl data which are Et!qUired by the cacp1ter to solve a problan
are stmed within the cxmprt:er' s main mmmy in specified locations
caUed addresses.

'lb3se addresses are ranhered in a manner s1miJar

to that used by a hotel keeper to riLmber the pi.gegn holes in which
ax:e kept roan keys ard guest• s mail. When oae hea:r8 a remark such

as, ''the acklress of the divisim inst:ructicn is 078", it sbcw.d be
understtxx1 that this

means, •the divisia'l inst:ructicw\ is in locatial

078 of tlle oc:q,uter 'e menmy.
oatpJter WQtd.

Each address is capable of

hol.diDJ me

There are t1il0 1dma of OCllplt.er ,«rds: the data ward

and the instruoticn word..

A data W0!.'d., 118 the nmoe inplles, contains

infcmnat:lal needed to solve a problem.

Quantities to be added, sub-

tracted, divided, llllltiplled, shifted or the results of these opera-
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ti.ans would all be classified as data words.

on the other han:1, is a a:q,uter

~

An instructicn wm:d,

which t:ells the ca,p1ter what

to do. F.acl1 instruct1ai usnally specifies three thi.D;Js:

(2) the eddress of the data to be q,erat.ed

operation to be perforaed.

(3) the acJdxess of the next instruct:ioo..

upoo.

(1) the

'lb pit it

nme sinply,

·'

the t:htee steps alxJve aru.wer the questions, -"what am I to do, where
do I obtain the l")e08SS8ty infatmation

instructial?"
Whan the

am where do

I fin:i tha next

(4: pp. 25-27)

cxxliDJ i s ~ ,

the pi.ogxamer's only worry is

.

that an error might exist in the p:ogxam. ne DllSt assanble his
prog:tam

am then t.est

it

ai

aotual data.

ll erracs are present in

either the assanbly m: the test1n] X0Utines, the
"deluJged" a?Xl tested again.

progi:am lJJJSt

be

T h i s ~ JillSt be foll.oNed un-

til the program is free of enors.

'lben anI only then is the p:o-

gramte.r~s -work carplete.

Ill. GOCM'l'B

~

<XHlO'lEBS

'1'le early l950's saw t h e ~ of uediun and large scale

data processing syst.ens, specifi.oally designed to take over the

tinJ

mim-

clerlcal chores of a ~ natial.
'Dnlgh essentially similar to p:revioo.s ocr.-p1ters in the way they

pn)CeSsed

data, these new systE1ns differed substantially in various

parts of their JB!Ske,,.up.

In scientific research,

1Il)St

prd.>l.eDs call

for relatively anall IUllbera of itsns to be subjected to intensive
machine pnx:,ess!ng.

In bJsiness operatims, the

nwerse

is mare often

true. Here the need is far machines that ac:oc:moo&lte vast fU[lber;s of
itens while the process~, by <xJll)arlson, is ordinarily quite suple.
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Farly curp1ters hed used p.mcbed cams am paper tapes for
Now a method was perfected for

the inp.1t of infonnatial.

storiDJ

infcmnatial as magnetized spots on magnetic tape. '!his new technique

~ ~

speed

so

to 75 times that of

oaros.

It bl:wqht

~ t in ll}l:Ut, outplt, an'l storage.
After the

l(arean

War, man's need always seaned t.o be me jmp

ahead of the CX1tp1ter's ability to handle the logical ard erith-

metic lab0re of his reasoni.nJ. The denand quickened espec,i.ally in
such fields as rucl.ear physics
H-baub

am

spaoe technology wbe:t'e work on the

am ballistic missiles presente:i problens

strain on the capacities of. e.xistin:.;r machines.
was needed.

that pit a severe

Still nm:e speed

Aboo.t this time a substitute for earlier devices~

am was called magnetic cxxre storage. AlnDst at
E!l'X]il1eers perfected magnetic d:mn storage.

the

S51Y!

time, other

Access time cm the dnll1

was substantially slower than that a i the core systan, but st.mag~

capacity was iooreased.

While access time oo the dran was sl.cMer

than that of the core, it was faster than that of magnetic tape.

Other oorxU.tials peculiar

lqments.

in:J.

A

to b.tsiness led to still

llK)l'e

~

major one is a systan that overocmes a p.roblen--batch-

For exanplet when J:lagnetic tapes are used to stare infcmnation

in a oc::q,uter, the user 1?USt accmulate infm:maticn in batches befare pitting it an tape. otbez:wise, the CXllplter would be oostly
and time OCllStlni.rq.

When this limitatkm. is applloo to blsiness

practice, it means that each it:en of :.:lfo.mation can be only as current as the batch in which it is bundled for deliwey to the

ter.

CX!Ipl-

In otdinary operations, boors mxl scmetimes days may elapse
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between batches.

The limitation is CCDplWlded when the

for the J:etrieval. of a piece of infoxmation.

to search

t:hl:cAlgh

user calls

The <Xllplter is farad

a 1GoJ reel of infoxmat:l.oo far the piece. k:cess

is slew; the is lost. Batch1ng

~

searcbinJ requi.rEments frequent-

ly present serious draWbacks, even in scientific work.

In blsiness,

the difficulty becanes nuch m:,re acute, ~ i a l l y in acooontin} pxo-cedUJ:es.

Here is a n:quirment that can only be met by in-line data

processinJ.
:rn-llne data processin;J came with the
19S0's of

ram.an access ayatans,

devel.opnent in. the mialle

such as t:he IEM 305 i:w.w:.

A stack

of magnetic disks in t h e ~ stores· up to 10 mil.lioo digits of

infor:matim. '.l1le disks zot:ate at 1,200 rpn past. access anns that

move

quickly to any point of af'1JI disk to deposit

or retrieve data.

cart:.im.iirlg develq;:ments 1n tQlse e1ecttonics

am

physics led 1X> still newer and better OC11p-.taits.

cal limits to the sir.a

tubes.

TheJ:e are practi-

ana capacity of a machine operated on vacum

Tubes are bJ.lky; they demaM ocnsiderable power; they produce

heat and create air
In the newer

anlitionmJ pn>blans.

cc:q;m:ers,

the

V8CU\D

tube was i:eplaced by a anal-

ler &Elni--o:muctar diode that has the advantage of
pa«:t?:".

solid state

A further advance

dEmam1nJ less

came 'When tiny transistors were inaoduoed,.

Not only can these trans1stors be packEd into sma1ler units, bit they
have greater :reliability.

~ chang&-ener to transist.ars is now

acoatpllshed in the latest COlplt.era to a:me cm the market.
~

saientists have already advanced to still further

stages in design.

Sane are st:udyin:J the use of

microwave eleoents
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as a toodhn for perfamdng ocupiter logic.

Others a:re studying the

behavior of materials am el.ect:J:ans at: ext:ame1y· low bi:q)el:atures.
As al'8YS, the objective is to develop a better, more versatile,

xoore useful carpiter-ale that will work fast.er, Bttlre uore infotmatim, danl!lM fewer instr:uctialS, reguire less pawm:-, ard oocupy less

spaoe.

(9: pp. 9-10)

OJAP'l'ERV
OH3IIERATIOOS FOR JEVE££1PMENl.1 CF THE a:M.'t7rER aNmR
Cmprt:er8 have El'labled states ar¥l their higher institut.i.oos to

solve or to make manageable OClfl>lex problans associated with the
pl.annirg, developnent and <Xllduct of higher educatim.
'1be

~

oenter of any major oollege or university can sm:ve

n::,t only the acadenic ~ b.tt

aleo provide the staff aD:1 labora-

ta:cy facilit.i.ties for instJ:uct1al in data pax,essifYJ ard OCIIp1ter progranming.

It is possible for projects to be distril:m:.ed

of agriculture, blsiness, ecormica, engineering,

CNer the

ooucaticn,

fields

physical

educat:ial, ebJllsh, gcwernnent, heme econan.:~, mathematics, JrUSic

scien::,e, sociology a.rd industrial educatia'l to name a few.
In many schcols, major port.ialS of the aocumtin; and payroll

ectivities of too bua1ness office and the xegistratiai procedn:tes

aoo

student rean:d keepiBJ of the xeg1at:rar axe being carried out with
the aid of oatp.tters.
A new subject matter field, waml ly called "oaJt'A.lt:er science" ,

which the ex1steiice of a cent.er with adequate staff enables the
sch>ol to offer has not been p:ecisely defined.

It is, hr:M?ver,

interd1scipl.1nar in nature arxl involves such topics as the theory
~

awlicat.um of ~ t e r ~ , p:obl.en-solvinJ techn1ques,

met.hods

ot applyio;J

oaxp1t.ers

to variois fields, info:aoatia\ st.crage

am retrieval, design of 0alplters, aJX1 informatial theor:y. Several
institutioos already have CCl?plter soience c1epartl1l!nts or other departments wdch enirace part. of this meterial.

incl.we in its la,g-teJ:m

pl.annmJ

Any school ahculd

the lX)B&ibility of offerilq a:m-
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puter science whether it does so 1n a sepm-ate carpiter science de-

partment or ~ other departments of the institutioo.
'l'be selectioo of equipnent for the 0Cllp1ter cent.er depends

on several factors, such as the ~ of th! school, the type arx1
extent of use that is anticipated for the oaxprt:er, and the financial

resaJrCeS ml

pezacu..al. that m avei lahle.

These fact:ars

vary greatly fran institutial to instituticn. No set patt.em will '
1«>rk for all ex>lleges ani univeq1ities.

'lbe ~ shcwd be

clxlsen ally after cxmsultatim with 0Cllp1ter experts and rot aolely

on the msie of
OC11'plter

J:'eC)lliiiedati«ls

by the sales reiaesentatives of

manufacturers.

'l'bere are t-w -wards which are used in

ocnpiter

ter:mino1ogy

that must be cx:wered in aey d:J tJOJSBial en EqU!pnent. '.lhe term

"hardwa:re" refers t.o the electrical and mec:hanical,_..,.....deri~oes used in
the machine
11

processiDJ of infcmmt:im am wu cx,verec

1n Chapter rv.

Software'' is taken to mean a cai:pJt:er f«OJtmn lJbrary .or program-

minJ support. ,n,e a.upJt.er har:dware can be used ally by perl!IOOS well
aCXjll8.inted with ~ withcm an adequate p:-o;,zan Uhr:aey.

A good

plOJLSQ

libruy oootains

R:)t

mly a well asaarted set of spe-

cial-p.n:pose piog.r:aais (such as thole for perfcmnil'lg the stardat'd

statistical oaip1tatiffls) and a well written set of mathematical
subrootJ.nes (such as those for carp.rt:in:J the elanenta:ey fuDctions,

multiply, divide, am equare J:OOt) mt also even nme ~ pro9La11& for sinpl!fyirq t h e ~

process itself am far

mcm.-

tarin;J the execut.ial of. the r;4ogiam oo the oarputer, Because of the
fact that machine langUage of

cxap1t.ers

is extnmal.y diffirult am
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tooiOlS tx> use, special

~ have been

written for every DDde.l:1l

<X11P1ter wich siq,lify thia pmgnmniJ1g task in a variety of ways
arx1 which IIBk.e the pa:ognmning language easier t.o
and tx> use.

umerstand,

to learn,

'Iba oarpiter ia then used to translate these l.mxjuages

into its own mac:hine language.

sane

translation p;op:ams such as

those for the widely used languages (<XEOL, :roRl'RAN, SPS, At.mXlX&\)
are usoaJ ly furnished by the carp.1ter maraifactm:er.

Other transla-

tia,. (.4.cxp:are far less general languages tx> be used with the specific

ocnpJt:er shculd also be part of the mamfacturer' 8 80ftwue p!IICkage

togethar with the st:amaJ:d sum:cutines for nnt:hmat1cal functiais .
Space requiranents will vary accOJ:diD;J tc the institutim am

are det:eJ:mined by a nall'b!r of factors.

'Dle smst obriols of these

are the size of the <Xlrl1:q>l.ated <Xll'plter and the BVailab1Uty at.
space and funds.

Experienoe has shown that cmpit.inJ centers tend

to exparx1 DllCh m:a:e ,::apidly than IXD8t other departlnents. 'lberefore,
over-all

planniDJ

for the futum is particularly ilztx,rtant1 for the

expansim of OCl1pJter facilities teo:ls to iqll)Se special pz:oblana,
such as the eocpanakm of air anli.tioo.1.tg, electrical power supplies,
and space, toth for the carprter and

suwUes.

If instructJm. ia

anticipated, tw3equate classman SPf1C8 I1llSt be na:le availm>le.
No university ahculd plan a 0aTpJt:ing center withcut makiD;J
adequate prc,dsims for a ~ t direct.ar and a suitable staff.

It 1s essential that the direct.or appl'eCiate the full ~ of the

service to instruct.:l.ala, research, axxl ~ t i v e funct.ials
of the university which the center can raxler.. He s1D1ld be fully

mere of the poaaibilities of OCllpltiaJ and data proc::esaitq far the
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university as a wh>le including departments "1!.ch hava not begun to
exploit the a:JIPlter in their research and teeching.

He sh:Ju1d be

wil.1in; to cultivate interest in caipiting in areas which shoold
be making use of the
~
~

CXllpltm.J center rut might oot

do so unless

ard trained.

a suitable director is chosen, it is essmt.ial that he

be prori.ded with adequate clerical and techn1cal etaff.

of staff will depend upco the ecq;,e of the activities

The size

~

the

center is expected to perfacm. The types of pereomel required may
incl\Xle progi:amers; systans analysts; machine rocm supervjJlors;
operatxJr:s fer the ~tera and

Jteypmch,

sortJn.J,

far the peripherial equipnent such as

or a>'Uating machines; ooosultanta to work with

users bavin,;J research c:r instr.:\x:tiona

~

of their own foe

use in cJzm,ea ar per801dl. nmeaxd1 pcojecta; iJlstructor& in progrmmd?¥J;

am stment assistants

for gradiJ¥J pspers axaeated with

programl.m} and for helpin.J stooent programme.

In anal ler centers,

all these functia1s may be required; bit it is fnqu.ently possible

for a sin}le mliuic1l1aJ to

8e%W

in many of the capacities. After

a pezmanent. staff is made available

am trained,

additimal part-

time help can frequently be obtained £rem student assistants llX>

becn,e fSJd l tar with

~

Whenever recameridat.ians

mn with operat!DJ

c:ax:ernmJ

the OCltplter.

the a&niniatrative positial

of the center are within "dle academic framewark of the institutioo,

it is ~ t that the financial auppoz:t of the center should be
the responsibility of the central aaninist:ration of the institut:im.

'lbe carpiting center s!nlld be a separately bxJget.ed entity.

'11le

tu3get allocatim sbcw.d be sufficient to tlUR)Ort the basic opera-
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t1nJ costs

an:l to enable the center to

carry m its

educatianal

research activities without xelyin:J on i.ooane fmn outside

am

60llr0eS.

Mm¥ schools also pr:ovi.de partial stJWO[t fer the a:JnpJtmJ
center by making charges tor services b>th to users fn:m OJtside
the institution

institution.

am to depert:ments or

resem:dl projects within the

In the case of e.x.te1:nally ~ t e d research, this is

a necessary device far obt:aJ.ninJ fums actoally intended for altpl-

ti.DJ sezvioes renlered to projects supported by local bldgeta,
ever, the increased bookkeepiDJ costs

are so high and the

~

internal transfer of £mm

StDJnts involved so diff1cult

quately for b:dget.-bdld.i.nJ

~

h:M-

to estimate ade-

that a rmre satisfactaz:y arrange-

ment is to • ~ t all servioes pcovided for departmental projects
by direct aJJocatial of uniwnit.y fwx;ls to the cent.er.

Cn3 nay

draw the analogy between the services pr:ovided by the ~ cen-

ter am these prori.ded by the .libral:y. Certainly, far: libraries
<XQ1d

operate successfully if their bJdgets had to

0CIJe

in

~

fashim £nm t.be bJdget of in:li.vidual departments and users.
'I\«>

iq>artant points shcw.d be eqmsizecl:

{1) regaxd1ess

to

• I

the

90llJ:0e

of funds for the operatioo of .·the catpiting center, tbe

financial arrarqsoent sb::w.d not interfere with the use of the center.
(2) any plannirg for the future nust always take intx> oansideration

the poesJ.bility of rapid expansk,n. (2: Et>• 1-24)

aJAPmR VI
~

AND cxu:::LtlSIOOS

FUt:ure oaipJters will inavitably 1ntrodnce chan;Jes in the way

we

~

am in

the Wl1'Y we learn.

Far the present though, 0aiplter

users are b a m f ~ in oamunicating with these Dl!IChines.
ticms l!U8t be coded laboriwsly into machine langusge.
a:xxYey8d

in a few apokerl

~

Instl:uc-

Instroot1ms

to a lunml being my require hJmre::ls

of logical 1tDVeOO?lt.s in a <X11p1ter---a:o:l,.tlwl
is a pt0blan becmlae the
.•.,
.

·1;
oarpiter flllSt be hlstruct:e:i in each m:,vanmt.

The new acience of autmatic programninJ seeks to make pcop:an-

miDJ easier

and moxe

1lllnlWJeable.

a:mpJters so that they acoept

'11le goal is tt> bd Ja

am pu:,gxan

J.ns1:nJctums 1n evexyday Er¥Jliah. Ul-

timately, ~ scientists lq,e to develop machines that read ordinary print.Ed matter md responi to spoken wxds.

A1J:eady there is

c;,ne significant st.ep f ~ in the case of machines that read.

netic character

senainJ,

Mag-

as previc,ualy Wfoated in OllSpter IV, utili-

zes runbers and letters printed in a way that can be read by machines

as well as man.

'!be grc::Mt:h and deve.lopnent cf data pionea&if9 and

oaip.it.er technology

in the transitial

in:licate st::r:uq inplicatials t0wa%d futm:e SIJC'.n!Ss

nan mama1

to mechan1cal recxm:1a in colleges and

Wliversities.
Catprt;ers, by 1980, will ptObebly be quite diffennt fJ:an today's.
Staz:age and pt'0CeSSinJ units as powerful

aa tcday'a lazgest may be the

size of a te1evis1an set. A1rellldy there axe systans where a sirqle
cx:11p1ter

serves a nnmher of

~

statiaia. Such systaD8 can he

exparxled to produce la:rger n e t ~ and integrate widely scattered
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wsiness qlerations.

Instead of baroin;J an eraplayee h i s ~ ,

a ~ may sinply instruct a ~ t e r tnJsed in a bmk, to credit
the arployee' s earnings to hie hank aocount.

At this point, a chain

reactia'l begins. lfl1e cxq:,,my•s account 1a debited by the moount of
the paycheck.

'111is information goes to tile ccmpny•s aocounting ma-

chines far t,mceeain;J and stonige.

Now1 amune that the arployee

wants to bJy ~ that oost mare than he wishes to pay for in

cash.

'lbe salesclerk asks for ulentificat!on, a card that identifies

the c:::ust:aEr to the salesclerk and to the ocquter (lmst likely his

soe:faJ security

cam).

'!be clerk instxucts the bank ocrrpiter to debit

the custane:r•a 8CCC:Ult by the 8lQmt of his purchaaes.

is credited autaoatically to the stare•a aoc:xuxt.

store' •

sale goes to the

'!he ume am.mt

Infcmmttirn

cin

the

CXJJplter for proceuin] with sales, fimncial,

am inventory data. Periodicelly, the custmer gets a statanent cm
his depoeit.s, witt:drawala, and carpiter transactialS.
other scientists have t:umed their talents to developing

call infor:maticm centers.

machine is

~

they

'lbe science of infcmnatial retrieval by

~ rigorwa study.

As 0.1r society gmws, the infa::ma-

tim it generates will incr:eue; tbe task of f.udirq what ooe is look-

U¥J

for will beoate in:reasir¥Jly difficult and t.bte C01lS'Uit1in;J.

mation centers of the future would oollect, catalog,

Infor-

am retrieve infor-

mation elecl:.tu>..iAlly ~ aechine. OJeried ~ a sutject, , ~
could provide speci:fic 80Ur08

references, cr:oas-referen::es, and sub-

divisioos of subject matter. Or, asked a questim, it COJl.d give a
direct answer.

SUch a develqment ~ mean inmediat.e acoess to

infa:matial than

'88

ua:e

ever beforo instantly available. A man might
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never have the ability to kmw all that he might want to kncM, wt
he '\Olld have the means of filxlin] it as he had need.

In a future scoiety, man will have great.er and more pressing
need far blsiness machines than eum:- befote.

These needs, in turn,

will dictate machine advances. What will these advances nean? 1bsy

signify contiDling and h:,peful advance in tunml progress. And because these machines have eo many applications, because they can be
used in so ltlfln¥ ways, they hold rut tbe p.mnise of progress in the
· use we mal<e of our time, progress in the wy we El1t)1oy cm: talents,

progress in the search we make for learning mid knl:Mledge.
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